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T/. e Daily Courant, appe 
1 The first daily newspape~/¡ ~igl1tcent/1 Century. 
2 See Lecky, England in ,e z58 
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superficial elegance. Government still had its opposing Tory and Whig 
parties, and the Church was divided into Catholics, Anglicans, and 
Dissenters; but the growing social life' offset many antagonisms, 
producing at least the outward impression of peace and unity. 
Nearly every writer of the age busied himself with religion as well 
as with party politics, the scientist Newton as sincerely as the church
man Barrow, the philosophical Locke no less earnestly than the 
evangelical·Wesley; but nearly ali tempered their zeal with modera
tion, and argued from reason and Scripture, or used delicate satire 
upon theír opponents, instead of denouncing them as folJowers of 
Satan. :Yhere were exceptions, of course; but the general tendency 
of the age was toward toleration. Man had found himself in the 
long struggle for personal liberty; now he turned to the task of. 
discovering his neighbor, of finding in Whig and Tory, in Catholic 
and Protestant, in Anglicali and Dissenter, the same general human 
characteristics that he found in himself. This good work was helped, 
moreover, by the spread of education and by the growth of the 
national spirit, following the victories of Marlborough on the Conti
nent. In the midst of heated argument it needed only a word -
Gibraltar, Blenheim, Ramillies, Malplaquet- or a poem of victory 
written in a garret 

1 
to tell a patriotié people that under their many 

differences they were ali aJike· Englishmen. 

In the latter half of the century the political and social progress 
is almost bewildering. The modern forro of cabinet government re
sponsible to Par!iament and the people had been established under 
George I; and in 17 5 7 the cynical and corrupt practices of Walpole, 
premier of the first Tory cabinet, were replaced by the more en
lightened policies of Pitt. Schools were established ; clubs and coffee
houses increased; books and magazines multiplied until the press 
was the greatest visible power in England ; the modern great da_ilies, 
the Chronicle, Post, and Times, began their career of public educa
tion. Religiously, ali the churches of England felt the quickening 
J)Ower of that tremendous spiritual reviva! known as Methodism, 
llllder the preaching of Wesley and Whitefield. Outside her. own 
borders three great men - C!ive in India, Wolfe on the Plains of 
Abraham, Cook in Australia and the islands of the Pacific -were 
llllfur!ing the banner of St. George over the untold wealth of new 
lands, and spreading the world-wide empire of the Anglo-Saxons. 

1 Addison's "Campaign" (1704), written to celebrate the battle of Blenheim. 
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Acldison. A third tendency is shown in the prevalence of 
satire, resulting from the unfortunate union of politics with 
literature. We have already noted the power of the press in 
this age, and the perpetua! strife of political parties. Nearly 
every writer of the first half of the century was used and re
warded by Whigs or Tories for satirizing their enemies and for 
advancing their special political interests. Pope was a marked 
exception, but he nevertheless followed the prose writers in 
using satire too largely in his poetry. N ow satire- that is, a 
literary work which searches out the faults of men or institu
tions in order to hold them up to ridicule - is at best a de
structive kind of criticism. A satirist is like a laborer who 
clears away the ruins and rubbish of an old house before the 
architect and builders begin on a new and beautiful structure. 
The work may sometimes be necessary, but it rarely arouses 
our enthusiasm. While the satires of Pope, Swift, and Addi
son are doubtless the best in our language, we hardly place 
them with our great literature, which is always 'constructive 
in spirit ; and we have the feeling that all these men were 
capable of better things than they ever wrote. 

The Classic Age. The period we are studying is known to 
us by various names. It is often called the Age of Queen 
Anne ; but, unlike Elizabeth, this "meekly stupid " queen 
had practically no influence upon our literature. The name 
Classic Age is more often heard ; but in using it we should 
remember clearly these three different ways in which the 
word "classic" is applied to literature: ( r) the term "classic" 
'fefers, in general, to writers of the highest rank in any nation. 
As used in our literature, it was first applied to the works of 
the great Greek and Roman writers, like Homer and Virgil; 
and any English book which followed tbe simple and noble 
method of these writers was said to have a classic style. 
Later the term was enlarged to cover the great literary works' 
of other ancient nations ; so that the Bible and the A vestas, 
as well as the Iliad and the ./Eneid, are called classics. 
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(2) Every national literature has at least one period in which 
an unusual number of great writers are producing books, and 
this is called the classic period of a nation's literature. Thus 
the reign of Augustus is the classic or golden age of Rome; 
the generation of Dante is the classic age of Italian litera
ture; the age of Louis XIV is the French classic age; and 
the age of Queen Anne is often called the classic age of 
Engla1id. (3) The word" classic" acquired an entirely different 
meaning in the period we are studying; and we shall better 
m,derstand this by ref erence to the preceding ages. The 
Elizabethan writers were led by patriotism, by enthusiasm, 
and, in general, by romantic emotions. They wrote in a nat
ural style, without regard to rules ; and though they exagger
ated and used too many words, their works are delightful 
because of their vigor and freshness and fine feeling. In the 
following age patriotism had largely disappeared from politics 
and enthusiasm from literature. Poets no longer wrote natu

rally, but artificially, with strange and fa~tastic verse !º~ms to 

give eff ect since fine feeling was wantmg. And th1s 1s the 
' · A 1 G d general character of the poetry of the Puntan ge. ra U· 

ally our writers rebelled against the exaggerations of both the 
natural and the fantastic style. They demanded that poetry. 
should follow exact rules ; and in this they were influenced 
by French writers, especially by Boileau ~nd Rapjn, who in
sisted on precise methods of writing poetry, and who professed 
to have discovered their rules in the classics of Horace and 
Aristotle. In ot~r study of the Elizabethan drama we noted 
the good influence of the classic movement in insis_ting u~on• 
that beauty of forro and definiteness of express10n _wh1ch 
characterize the dramas of Greece and Rome ; and m the 
work of Dryden and bis followers we see a reviva! of classi• 
cism in the eff ort to make English literature conform to rules 

-1 Great writers in every age, men like Shakespeare and Milton1 make !heir own s:: 
They are therefore not included in this summary. Amon~ the _mmor wnters also t 
are exceptions to the rule; and fine feeling is often mamfest m the poetry of Donne, 
Herbert, Vaughan, and Herrick. 
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established by the great writers of other nations. At first the 
results were excellent, especially in prose ; but as the crea
tive vigor of the Elizabethans was lacking in this age, writing 
by rule soon developed a kind of elegant formalism, which 
suggests the elabora te social code of the time. J ust as a 
gentleman might not act naturally, but must follow exact 
rules in doffin? his hat, or addressing a lady, or entering a 
room, or ·:veanng a wig, or offering his snuffbox to a friend, 
so our wnters lost individuality and became formal and arti
ficial. The general tendency of literature was to look at life 
critically, to emphasize intellect rather than imagination, the 
form rather than the content of a sentence. Writers strove 
to repress all emotion and enthusiasm, and to use only precise 
and elegant methods of expression. This is what is often 
meant by the "classicism" of the ages of Pope and Johnson. 
It refers to the critica!, intellectual spirit of many writers, to 
the_ fine polish of their heroic couplets or the elegance of 
their prose, and not to any resemblance which their work 
bears to true classic literature. In a word, the classic move
ment had become pseudo-classic, i.e. a false or sham classi
cism_; a~d the latter term is now often used to designate a 
considerable part of eighteenth-century literature.1 To avoid 
this critica! difficulty we have adopted the term Augustan 
Age, a name chosen by the writers themselves, who saw in 
Pope, Addison, Swift, J ohnson, and Burke the modern par
allels to Horace, Virgil, Cicero, and all that brilliant company 
who made Roman literature famous in the days of Augustus. 

1 
We have end~vored here simply to show the meaning of term; in general use in 

our l'.ter:ature; but ,t must _be remembered that it is impossible to classify or to give a 
desc~iptive name to the wnters of any period or century. While "classic" or "pseudo
class,_c" rna~ apply _to a part of eighteenth-century literature, every age has both its ro
~bc and 1ts class1c movements. In this period the revolt against classicism is shown 
lll t~e ~evival of roma_ntic poetry under Gray, Collins, Burns, and Thomson, and in the 
begin~mg of the Enghsh novel under Defoe, Richardson, and Fielding. These poets and 
~lists, who have httle or no connection with classicism, belong chronologically to the 
pertod we are studying. They are reserved for special treatment in the sections 
following. 
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ALEXANDER POPE (1688-1744) 

Pope is in many respects a unique figure. In the first 
place, he was for a generation "the poet" of a great nation. 
To be sure, poetry was limited in the early eighteenth cen
tury; there were few lyrics, little or no love poetry, no epics, 
no dramas or songs of nature worth considering ; but in the 
narrow field of satiric and didactic verse Pope was the undis
puted master. His influence completely dominated the poetry 
of his age, and many foreign writers, as well as the majority 
of English poets, looked to him as their model. Second, he 
was a remarkably clear and adequate reflection of the spirit 
of the age in which he lived. There is hardly an ideal, a be
lief, a doubt, a fashion, a whim of Queen Anne's time, that is 
not neatly expressed in his poetry. Third, he was the only 
important writer of that age who gave his whole life to let
ters. Swift was a clergyman and politician ; Addison was 

secretary of state ; other writers depended on patrons or 
politics or pensions for fame and a livelihood ; but Pope was 
independent, and had no prof ession but literature. And 
fourth, by the sheer force of his ambition he won bis place, 
and held it, in spite of religious prejudice, and in the face of 
physical and temperamental obstacles that would have dis
couraged a stronger man. For Pope was deformed and sickly, 
dwarfish in soul and body. He knew little of the world of 
nature or of the world of the human heart. He was lacking, 
apparently, in noble feeling, and instinctively chose a lie when 
the truth had manifestly more advantages. Yet this jealous, 
peevish, waspish little man became the most famous poet of 
his age and the acknowledged leader of English literature. 
We r~cord the fact with wonder and admiration; but we do 

not attempt to explain it. 

Life. Pope was born in London in r 688, the year of the Revo
lution. His parents were both Catholies, who presently removed 
from London and settled in Binfield, near Windsor, where the poet's 
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childhood was passed Partly b 
against Catholics in ;be pub]' eehausel of an unfortunate prejudiee 

k 
ie se oo s partly b 

wea ness and deformity p . ' eeause of his own 
but browsed for himselt'am':e ~eer~ very little sebool edueation 
tering of the classies. Very ea:f b:t~s books ~nd pieked upa smat~ 
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As_ yet a child, nor yet a fool to f 
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10 numbers, for the numbers carne. 

Being debarred by his religion from man . 
he resolved to make literature h. lif y desJrable employments, 
sernbled Dryden who he t JI is e wo:k; and in this he re-

h f 
' ' e s us, was h1s only mue o his work seems to d d . master, though 

critic.1 When only sixteen ye;;;~ld º:e ~:leau'. the F_re~ch poet and 
a few years later appeared his "Essa d wn~t_e~ bis Pastorals ,, ; 
him famous. With the pub!' t' y on Cnt1c1sm," which made 
p ' ica 10n of the Rape o/ th L k . 
ope s name was known and hon d II e oc ' m 17 r 2' 

dwarf of twenty-four years b th o~e a over E~gland, and this 
had jumped to the forem~st y I e s_ e~ fo~ce of h1s own arnbition, 
after this that Voltaire called ph~~e ,::he nghsh letters. It was soon 
at present, of ali the world," -which i best poet of England and, 
Voltaire generally gets ¡'n b' s about as near the truth as 

1s numerous un· ¡ · 
the next twelve years Po e was bu . . iversa ¡ud~ments. For 
translations of Homer. p d h" sy w1th poetry, espec1ally with his 
th 

, an 1s work was 50 f 1 . 
at he bought a villa at T . k h success u financ,ally 

ha 
. w1c en am on the Th 

pp1ly independent of wealthy pat ' f ¡· a~es, and remained 
L d b . rons or a ivehhood 

e y h1s success, Pope returned to L d . 
de_avored to live the gay and dissolut lif º:. on and for a time en
SUJtable for a literary genius . b t h e e w ich was supposed to be 
tally and physieally and ' u _e was utterly unfitted for it, men
gave bimself u t ' soon retued to Twickenham. There he 
ficial than his pve~s:te:r:d ma~~factured_ a li_ttle garden more arti
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d ny years e spent a good t f 
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zs es poetical sat1res modeled after 
1 Pope's r f • l.« sa ires, or instance are t 1 
1t is_ much like the mock-her~ic Les{:~!: _suggested ,:n Boileau; his Rape of tite 
~ h1m famous, is an English edition d . , and the Essay on Criticism," which 
~them turn, a combination of the Ars pª:. imr~vement of L'Art Poétique. The last 

classicists. 0 zca O ora ce a nd of man y well-known rules 
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. lf all his critics in the itter a use 
Horace) and revenged ~1m~e upon d was buried at Twickenham, 
of the Dunciad. H~ die~ mf I74ihª\onor which was certainly his . r . n preventmg h1m rom e ' 
h1s re igio . 1 . Westminster Abbey. 
due of a restmg p ace m ' 

' convenience we may separate P_ope s 
Works of Pope. For d"ng to the early, m1ddle, 

. th e groups correspon 1 . " p 
work mto re . '. I the first he wrote h1s as-

· 00 of h1s hfe. n • · · " and later pen "M . h ,, " Essay on Cntic1sm, . d F rest ,, ess1a ' 
torals,'' "Wm sor o ' R if tite Lock . in the sec-
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1 · of Homer · m ond his trans at1ons ' . . the famous "Essay 
' . ¡ the latter contammg . . 
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,, d the "Ep1stle to r. ' , l"f 
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century classici5ts. . but rather 
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Criticism lets, we ar Y . " F fools rush in where 

h f critical max1ms. or . . ,, . 
as a store ouse o . h man to forgive d1vme , 

d " . " To err 1s u • d angels fear to trea , 
1 

. "_ these lines, an 
. . a dangerous t 1mg, . 

" A little learnmg is ce have found the1r 
. h from the same sour ' . 

many more hke t em d used withont thinkmg 
. mon speech, an are , . 

way mto our com eed an apt quotation. 
of the author, whenever _we n ter iece of its kind, and comes 

The Rape o/ tite Lock is_ a ~~-sthanp anything else that Pope 
b · " creat1on 

nearer to emg a . of the famous poem was 
h written The occas10n A ne, 

Rape of the ~s . · h A fop at the court of Queen n 
Lock tnv1al enoug . f h . from the abundant 

. ed a lock o alí Th one Lord Petre, sntpp d Arabella Fermor. e 
tt aid of honor name l ed 

curls of a pre Y m . nd the two families were P un~ 
young lady resent:d it, a e talk of London. Pope, bemg 
into a quarrel wh1ch was th truct not a ballad, as 

. d the occasion to cons ' h 
appealed to, se1ze an epigram, as Frene 
the Cavaliers would have done, ~r h"ch all the mannerismS 

d b t long poem m w 1 poets !ove to o, u ª 
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of society are picturcd in minutest detail and satirized with 
the most delicate wit. The first edition, consisting of two 
cantos, was published in 1712; and it is amazing now toread 
of the trivial character of London court life at the time when 
English soldiers were battling for a great continent in the 
French and Indian wars. Its instant success caused Pope to 
lengthen the poem by three more cantos; ancl in order to 
make a more perfect burlesque of an epic poem,•he introduces 
gnomes, sprites, sylphs, and salamanders,1 instead of the gods 
of the great epics, with which his rea~ers were familiar. The 
poem is modeled after two foreign satires: Boileau's Le Lu
tn'n (reading desk), a satire on fhe French clergy, who raised 
a huge quarrel over the location of a lectern ; and J;,a Sccchia 
Rapüa (stolen bucket), a famous Italian satire on the petty 
causes of the endless Italian wars. Pope, however, went far 
ahead of his masters in style and in delicacy of handling a 
mock-heroic theme, and during bis lifetime the Rape of tite 
Lock was considered as the greatest poem of its kind in all 
literature. The poem is still well worth reacling; for as an 
expression of the artificial life of the age - of its cards, par
ties, toilettes, lapdogs, tea-drinking, snuff-taking, and idle 
vanities - it is as perfect in its way as Tamburlaine, which 
reflects the boundless.ambition of the Elizabethans. 

The fame of Pope's /liad, which was financially the most 
successful of his books, was dueto the fact that he interpreted 
Pope'sTrans- Homer in the elegant, artificial language of his own 
lations age. N ot only do bis words follow literary fashions, 
but even the Homeric characters lose their strength and be
come fashionable men of the court. So the criticism of the 
scholar Bentley was most appropriate when he said, "It is a 
pretty poem, Mr. Pope, but you must not call it Homer." 
Pope translated the entire Ilt"ad and half of the Odyssey; and 

1 
These are thc four kinds of spirits inhabiting the four elements, according to the 

Rosicrucians, -a fantastic sect of spiritualists of that age. In the dedication of the 
p,em Pope says he took the idea from a French book called Le Comlt dt Gaóalis. 
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the latter work was finished by two Cambridge scholars, 
Elijah Fenton and William Broome, who imitated the me
chanical couplets so perf ectly that it is difficult to distinguish 
their work from that of the greatest poet of the age. A single 
selection is given to show how, in the nobler passages, even 
Pope may faintly suggest the elemental grandeur of Homer: 

The troops exulting sat in order round, 
And beaming ti.res illumined all the ground. 
As when the moon, refulgent lamp of night, 
O'er Heaven's clear azure spreads her sacred light, 
When not a breath disturbs the deep serene, 
And not a cloud o'ercasts the solemn scene ; 
Around her throne the vivid planets rol\, 

• And stars unnumbered gild the glowing pole, 
O'er the dark trees a yellower verdure shed, 
And tip with silver every mountain's head. 

The " Essay " is the best known and the most quoted of 
all Pope's works. Except in form ít is not poetry, and when 
Essay on one considers it as an essay and reduces it to plain 
Man prose, it is found to consist of numerous literary 
ornaments without any very solid structure of thought to rest 
upon. The purpose of the essay is, in Pope's wor<ls, to "vin
dicate the ways of God to Man"; and as there are no unan
swered problems in Pope's philosophy, the vindication is per
fectly accomplished in four poetical epistles, concerning man's 
relations to the universe, to himself, to society, and to happiness. 
The final result is summed up in a few well-known lines: 

Ali nature is but art, unknown to thee; 
Ali chance, direction which thou canst not see; 
Ali discord, harmony not understood; 
Ali partial evil, universal good: 
And, spite of pride, in erring reason's spite, 
One truth is clear, whatever is, is right. 

Like the "Essay on Criticism," the poem abounds in quot
able lines, such as the following, which make the entire work 

well worth reading: 
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Hope springs eternal in the hum b Man · an reast • 
never is, but always to be blest. . 

Know then thyself, presume not 
The proper study of Mankind is ~~n~º sean; 

The same ambition can destroy o 
And k . r save 

ma es a patnot as it makes a k , H nave. 
onor and shame from no condition rise. 

Act well your part, there ali the honor lie~ 

Vice is a monster of so frightful . . 
As, to be hated, needs but to b m1en, 
Yet e seen; 
W ~een too oft, familiar with her face 

e rst endure, then pity, then embra~e 
B h . 

e old the child, by N ature's kindl 1 
Pleased with a rattle tickled ,'fü y aw, 
Sorne Jivelier 1 .' . " 1 a straw: 
A little lo d p baythmg g1ves bis youth delight 

S f 
u er, ut as empty quite: , 

car s, garters gold . A d b d ' , amuse h1s riper stage 
n ea s and prayer books h , 

Pleased with this bauble fil are t e toys of age : 
Till tired he ¡ s_ 1 ' as that before ; 

. . s eeps, and L1fe's poor play is o'er.1 

Tite Dunczad (i e the "11· d f h · · 1a o t e D ") b 
nally as a controversy concernin Sha unces egan origi-
Jliscellane- out to be a co g kespeare, but turned 
ous Works th l't arse and revengeful satire upon all 

e J erary men of the h 
anger by their criticism or lack o/ge w ~ h~d aroused Pope's 
Though brilliantly writt d . apprec1at1on of bis genius. 
· en an 1mmensel 1 
its present eff ect on th d . y popu ar at one time 

e rea er 1s to ' 
that a man of such ackno l d arouse a sense of pity 
abuse both by devot· wh_e ged power and position should 

mg 1s talents to 1 . 
petty quarrels. Amon the rest . persona sp1te and 
reader will find p ' g . of h1s numerous works the 
. ope s est1mate of h' ·1t b h1s " E · 1 imse est set f th · 

p1st e to Dr. Arbuthnot " d . . or m 
our study of this strange . t ' an it_ w11l be well to close 
uTh m1x ure of vamty a d 

e U ni versal Prayer" h. h h n greatness with 
considered and judged 'h. w I~f s ows at least that Pope had 
is consequ~ntly superflu imse ' and that ali further judgment 

ous. 
·1 Compare this with Shakes , " peare s Ali the world 's a stage,, in A ,, L 'k • , , s , ott z e It, II, 7. 
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JoNATHAN Sw!FT (1667-1745) 

' tra edies we have the picture of a 
In each of Marlow~ s g . the lust of power for its . d b a smgle pass1on, 

man dommate Y h verful man without self-
I h we see t at a po, . 

own sake. n eac . t ent in the hands of a ch1ld ; . l'k dangerous ms rum 
control 1s I e a . destruction of tl)e man by the 
and the tragedy en<ls m the es The life of Swift is 

l ·ch he possess • .. 
ungoverned p~v~rer w l1 d , He had the power of gammg 
just such a hvmg trage y. wealth, like the hero of 

the Jew oj Malta; yet 
he used it scornfully, and 
in sad iro.ny left what re
mained to him of a large 
property to found a hos
pital for lunatics. By hard 

k he won enormous wor 
literary power, and used 
it to satirize our common 
humanity. He wrested 
political power from the 
hands of the Tories, and 
used it to insult the very 
men who had helped hi~, 
and who held his fate l? 

JONATHAN sw1FT their hands. By his dom1-

. xerciséd a curious power over wom~n, 
nant pers9nahty he e h feel their inferiority. Bemg 
and used it brutally to make t em he brought sorrow and 

1 by two O'ood women, . 
loved supreme Y b . t himself So h1s power 
death to both, and endl~ss _m1seryk o lt is o~ly when we re-

1 t e<ly m its wa e. . 
brought a ways rag d ¿· ointment and b1tter-

. l'f f struggle an isapp . 
mem ber bis 1 e O 

1 quality in bis satire, 
reciate tbe persona . f 

ness that we can app th for this greatest gemus o 
and perhaps find so~e sympa y 
all the Augustan wnters. 
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Lüe. Swift was born in Dublin, of English parents, in 1667. His 
father died before he was born ; his mother was poor, and Swift, 
though proud as Lucifer, was compelled to accept aid from relatives, 
who gave it grudgingly. At the Kilkenny school, and especially at 
Dublin University, he detested the curriculum, reading only what 
appealed to his own nature; but, since a degree was necessary to 
bis success, he was compelled to accept it as a favor from the 
examiners, whom he despised in his heart. After graduation the 
only position open to him was with a distant relative, Sir William 
Temple, who gave him the position of private secretary largely on 
account of the unwelcome relationship. 

Temple was a statesman and an excellent diplomatist; but he 
thought himself to be a great writer as well, and he entered into a 
literary controversy concerning the relative merits of the classics and 
modem literature. Swift's first notable work, Tht Battle o/ lht Books, 
\\Titten at this time but not published, is a keen satire upon both 
parties in the controversy. The first touch of bitterness shows itself 
here; for Swift was in a galling position for a man of his pride, 
knowing bis intellectual superiority to the man who employed him, 
and yet being looked upon as a servant and eating at the servants' 
table. Thus he spent ten of the best years of bis life in the pretty 
Moor Park, Surrey, growing more bitter each year and steadily curs
ing his fate. Nevertheless he read and studied widely, and, after 
bis position with Temple grew unbearable, quarreled with his patron, 
took orders, and entered the Church of England. Sorne years later 
we find him settled in the little church of Laracor, Ireland, -a 
country which he disliked intensely, but whither he went because no 
other " living" was open to him. 

In Ireland, faithful to his church duties, Swift labored to better 
the condition of the unhappy people around him. Ne\'er before had 
the poor of his parishes been so well cared for ; but Swift chafed 
under his yoke, growing more and more irritated as he saw small 
men advanced to large positions, while he remained unnoticed in a 
little country church, - largely because he was too proud and too 
blunt with those who might have advanced him. While at Laracor 
he finished his Tale of a Tub, a satire on the various churches of 
the day, which was published in London with the Baltlt o/ tlzt Books 
il 1704. The work brought him into notice as the most powerful 
lltirist of the age, and he soon gave up his church to enter the 
ltrife of party politics. The cheap pamphlet was then the most 
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k . and as Swift had no equal at 
Powerful political weapon nown, 't ble dictator. For severa! 

. . h on became a ven a 
pamphlet wntmg, e so S iff was one of the most im-
years, especiall~ from I7 ro f h; ~tgs '~eared the lash of his satire ; 
portant figures m Lou<lon. . t He was courted, flattered, 
the Tories feared to lose his suppohr . ade of his new power is sad 

·¿ . but the use e m . 
cajoled on eve,ry SI e, b bl arrogance took possession of h1m. 
to contemplate. An un eara e 

~
TRINITY COLLEGE, DU BLIN 

11 d t e for his favor ladies were campe e o su . . 
Lords, statesmen, even . d J' ht to his egoism. It IS at this 

d to apologize for every fanc1e s ,g 
an . . h • }ournal to Stella : 
time that he wntes m IS B k' ham had been talking 

d th Duke of uc mg 
Mr. Secretary to! me e . t ce 1 answered i t could not · d d · d y acquam an . 'd 

much about me an es1re m ffi . t advances . then Shrewsbury sa1 
be, for he had not yet made su ciento make advances. I said I coul~ 
he thought the Duke was not used d dvances in proportion to mens 

1 hat for I always expecte a 
not he P t , D k than any other man. quality, and more from a u e 

\Vriting to the Duchess of Queensb~rry heb says: known and estab
d t . for 1t has een a 

I am glad you know your u_ y En land that the first ad vanees have 
lished rule above twenty year:1:~adie! who aspire to my acquaintance, 
been constantly ma~e m\t the greater were their advances. 
and the greater the1r qua 1 y 
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When the Tories went out of power Swift's position becarne un
certain. He expected and had probably been promised a bishopric 
in England, with a seat among the peers of the realm; but tbe 
Tories offered bim instead the place of <lean of St. Patrick's Cathe
dral in Dublin. It was galling to a man of his proud spirit; but 
after his merciless satire on religion, in The Tale o/ a Tub, any 
ecclesiastical position in England was rendered impossible. Dublin 
was the best he could get, and he accepted it bitterly, once more 
cursing the fate which he bad brought upon bimself. 

With his return to Ireland begins the last act in the tragedy of 
his life. His best known literary work, Gulliver's Travels, was done 
here; but the bitterness of life grew slowly to insanity, and a fright
ful personal sorrow, of which he never spoke, reached its climax in 
the death of Esther Johnson, a beautiful young woman, who bad 
loved Swift ever since the two had met in Temple's housebold, and 
to whom be bad written bis Journal to Stella. During the last years 
of his life a brain disease, of which he had sbown frequent symp
toms, fastened its terrible hold upon Swift, and he became by turns 
an idiot and a madman. He died in 1745, and when bis will was 
opened it was found that he had left ali his property to found St. 
Patrick's Asylum for lunatics and incurables. It stands to-day as 
the most suggestive monument of his peculiar genius. 

The Works of Swift. From Swift's life one can readily 
foresee the kind of literature he will produce. Taken together 
his works are a monstrous satire on humanity; and the spirit 
of that satire is shown clearly in a little incident of his first 
days in London. There was in the city at that time a certain 
astrologer named Partridge, who duped the public by calcu
lating nativities from the stars, and by selling a yearly almanac 
predicting future events. Swift, who hated all shams, wrote, 
with a great show of learning, his famous Bickerstaff Alma
nac, containing "Predictions for the Y ear 1 708, as Deter
mined by the Unerring Stars." As Swift rarely signed his 
name to any literary work, Ietting it stand or fall on its own 
merits, his burlesque appeared over the pseudonym of Isaac 
Bickerstaff, a name afterwards made famous by Steele in The 
Tatler. Among the predictions was the following: 
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My first prediction is but a trifle; yet I will mention it to show how 
ignorant those sottish pretenders to astrology are in their own concerns: 
it relates to Partridge the almanack maker; I have consulted the star 
of his nativity !¡y my own rules, and find he will infallibly die upon the 
29th of March next, about eleven at night, of a raging fever; therefore 
I advise him to consider of it, and settle bis affairs in time. 

On March 30, the day after the prediction was to be ful
filled, there appeared in the newspapers a letter from a revenue 
officer giving the details of Partridge's death, with the doings 
of the bailiff and the coffin maker ; and on the following 
morning appeared an elaborate " Elegy of Mr. Partridge." 
When poor Partridge, who suddenly found himself without 
customers, published a denial of the burial, Swift answered 
with an elaborate "Vindication of Isaac Bickerstaff," in which 
he proved by astrological rules that Partridge was dead, and 
that the man now in bis place was an impostor trying to cheat 

the heirs out of their inheritance. 
This ferocious joke is suggestive of all Swift's satires. 

Against any case of hypocrisy or injustice he sets upa remedy 
Character of precisely the same kind, only more atrocious, 
of Swift's and defends his plan with $UCh seriousness that 
Satire the satire overwhelms the reader with a sense of 
monstrous falsity. Thus bis solemn "Argument to prove that 
the Abolishing of Christianity may be attended with Sorne 
Inconveniences" is such a frightful satire upon the abuses of 
Christianity by its professed followers that it is impossible for 
us to say whether Swift intended to point out needed reforms, 
or to satisfy his conscience,1 or to perpetrate a joke on the 
Church, as he had done on poor Partridge. So also with his 
"Modest Proposal," concerning the children of Ireland, which 
sets up the proposition that poor Irish farmers ought to raise 
children as dainties, to be eaten, like roast pigs, on the tables 
of prosperous Englishmen. In this most characteristic work 

1 It is only fair to point out that Swift wrote this and two other parophlets on religioD 
at a time when he knew that they would daroage, if not destroy, his own prospects fi 
political advancement. 
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it .1s impossible to find S 'f . 
2 75 

d 
. w1 t or h1s m t' T 

un er wh1ch Ireland suffere l h o ive. he injustice 
families to certain pove t e' er pe~ve~sity in raising large 
politicians to her suff ~ y, and the md1fference of English 

enng and prot t 
portrayed ; but why? That is . es s are _ali mercilessly 
of Swift's life and writings still the unanswered problem 

Swift's two g t .' rea est satires are h. 
Gu!lz'ver's Trave!s Th T, , is Tale of a Tub and 

. e aie began as a . 
Tale of a Tub the alleged weakness f h gnm exposure of 

• . es o t ree pri · 1 f 
rehg10us belief C th . nc1pa orms of 

as_ opposed to the Anglit~n . \u~h_c, Luthe~an, an_d Calvinist, 
science and philosoph ' It ended m a satire upon ali y. 

Swift explains his whimsical . . 
~rowing out a tub to a wbale in tltle by the custom of mariners in 
:on a_nd divert it from an att~ck ~rder ~ occ_upy the monster's atten
. ow little Swift knew of whales or s~~n t e ;h1p, -which only proves 
is a t~b thrown out to the enemies i ors. ut Jet that pass. His book 
occup1ed from further attacks or ?;, ~hurch and State to keep tbem 
argument is that ali churches a d c_n~c1sm; and the substance of the 
~tatesmanship, are arrant hy ~c~s ,m eed ali religion and science and 
1~ the allegory of the old ma~ wh/ . The best known part of the book 
lían Truth) to each of h' th d1ed and left a coat (which is Ch . 

. . is ree sons p t ns-
mmute d1rections for its e d ' e er, Martín, and Jack \v1'tl 
Cath l' are an use Th h , 1 o ics, Lutherans and C I . . - . ese t ree names stand for 

:;ade tb~ir fatber's ,~ill and ~ 1:~~:t~~/~:s t~e way i~ which the sons 
d the b1tter satire upon ali re!' . hwn of their garment is part 
efend the Anglican Church tha1f'.ous_ se_cts. Though it professes to 

~e. otbers i for nothing is left to h:~s~t~tJOnh !ares perhaps worse than 
w ich to hide her alleged hypocrisy. u a t m cloak of custom under 

In Gu!liver's Trave!s th f 
Strangely enough th. b ke sa ire ~rows more unbearable. 

' IS oo 'upon wh1ch S 'f ' 1· 
Galliver's generally rests . WI t s Iterary fame 
Tlavels t' ' was not wntten from any lite 

mo ive, but rather a rary 
own bitterness against f t : ~n outlet f_or the author's 
read with pleasure as Ra b _e an r urna~ soc1ety. It is still 

est
. ' o znson L,ntsoe IS read f . 
mg adventures of th h ' or the mter-

read it generally overloo: itse~:; :~~ f~rtunately those who 
gr mg mfluence and motive. 


